EXPIRED FUNDS ONLINE RESPONSE SUBMISSIONS
Revised April 12, 2022

OVERVIEW
Department of Medicine Fund Managers are required to address assigned Expired Funds via the DOM Fund Managers Teams Site: Expired Funds

Responses, including MSO review, are due the 3rd Friday of every month. Annual deadline dates will be listed on the site homepage for easy reference.

Example: March 2022 responses are due March 18, 2022
April 2022 responses are due April 15, 2022

TO REQUEST ACCESS
Method 1: Request Access through the site’s built-in request feature. Upon first login, if you have not already been granted access to the site, you will be prompted to request access. If your access request is urgent, or if you have not received access within 1 business day, please prompt DOMFMAssist@mednet.ucla.edu to check for the access request.

Method 2: Email DOMFMAssist@mednet.ucla.edu with the name, mednet email, and Division code(s) of the individual(s) requiring access.

TO NAVIGATE THE SITE
Announcements regarding discussions with campus/EFM will be posted on the Homepage News Bulletin Board. Broadcasts will also be published if there are significant changes to the response fields and/or instructions chapter (this chapter) for your review.

Quick Access Review and Responses can be submitted directly from the Expired Funds Response and Approvals splash page. Report data is pre-filtered on this page to highlight key details necessary to identify an expired fund assignment, and according to the assigned Fund Manager.

To access full details, unfiltered monthly reports are available via “Site Contents” or via the “See all” link.

TO PROVIDE MONTHLY RESPONSES
From the Expired Funds Response and Approvals splash page DOM Fund Managers may view and edit their assigned Expired Funds entries. If an assignment exists, it will appear in list form formatted like the below example.
The “VALIDATION” column automatically tracks whether required fields are incomplete, and if response data is inconsistent with PAMS report data. For a response to be approved by DOM ORA, this field must not list any validation errors OR Fund Manager comments must address the variance.

To provide a response, click the Fund# to open the response form. The response form should open in a new tab on your browser in view mode. To edit, click the “Edit all” button at the top left of the form.

Select data from the PAMS Expired Funds Report will be visible within the top half of the report for easy reference. These fields are not editable, and are for reference only.

The form will reference the assigned Fund Manager within PAMS and FPM. By Default the report entry is assigned to the PAMS Fund Manager. If you share PI Responsibilities with another Fund Manager in your Division, please change the “Assigned To” field to the appropriate Fund Manager so the assignment is moved to their list.
Required and Conditionally Required Fields

- **Is Continuation Pending?**
  - If Continuing Who Delayed?
- **EFM Backlog** *(COP is approved, Expenditures are within $500 of approved COP, and fund only needs Y/N)*
  - COP Approved in PAMS Date
  - COP Approved Final Expenditures
- **CRBP Errors**
  - CRBP F/U Date
- **Pending Sponsor Payment**
  - $$ Recovery Pending
- **UC Path Defect**
  - Path Defect Details

All other fields, including attachments section, are optional and up to the discretion of the Fund Manager to include relevant details. Please note DOM ORA relies heavily on “Additional Comments” when all other fields are not relevant.

When all required and conditionally required fields have been fulfilled, the entry should update to clear notes within the “VALIDATION” field.

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund#</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Assigned To</th>
<th>Sponsor Name</th>
<th>PI Name</th>
<th>VALIDATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brown, Kayla A.</td>
<td>NIH-NHLBI National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute</td>
<td>Stephen G Young</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

**To access additional details**

Either use the “See all” link from the Expired Funds splash page, or access the monthly report via “Site Contents”.

- Home
- Notebook
- Documents
- Pages
- Site contents
- Recycle bin
- Edit
DOM ORA has preconfigured several views for easy access by all Fund Managers:

- All Items *(Default View)*
  - Contains all PAMS Expired Funds Report Data, does not contain Fund Manager Response Fields.

- Archive Summary
  - For use after DOM ORA review is complete.
  - Organizes responses according to Division and DOM ORA approval status.

- My Assignments
  - Highlights Expired Funds Assignments key details, filtered according to the user currently logged in.

- My Assignments Datasheet
  - Bulk edit view (similar to excel) with Fund# and response fields only, filtered according to the use currently logged in.

- Summary View
  - Highlights Expired Funds Assignments key details, does not filter according to assigned Fund Manager.
  - This view is useful if you share a PI with another fund manager and you need to access the assignment before they are able to correct the “Assigned To” field.

If these views do not provide the level of details you need, please follow the tutorials on Microsoft’s Support Page for setting up custom views.

**Note on Custom Views:** DOM ORA reserves the right to restrict custom view privileges to all users if stock views are permanently edited without DOM ORA approval. DOM ORA reserves the right to delete custom views that are saved as public views at our discretion.

If you need to download data for easier viewing in Excel, use the “Export” button to export to Excel*. You may be prompted to Enable content and/or select Data Format. When prompted, select “Enable” and Import as “Table”.

![Microsoft Excel Security Notice](image)
*Note: Data will download according to saved view configurations. If you have applied additional filters but have not yet saved your changes as a “Save-As” view, the downloaded data will contain all unfiltered details.

**MSO APPROVALS**

Division Reviewers may either review cases individually or log bulk reviews. Both are accessible to MSOs via the “MSO Approve Grid” view. This view is pre-filtered according to the user that is currently logged in, and will show all records requiring your review.

Funds with errors flagged in the “VALIDATION” field **must** provide sufficient details in the “Additional Comments” field justifying the validation error. If no comment is provided to justify the validation error, mark this entry as Reviewed-Denied.

The field “Summary Issue Log” summarizes the mandatory and conditionally mandatory field responses into one field. If downloading results, this single field replaces the individual fields available through case-by-case review noted in Method 1 below. If this field is blank, this means the fund manager did not report any common issue, and all comments are in the “Additional Comments” field. If both the “Summary Issue Log” and “Additional Comments” fields are blank, mark this entry as Reviewed-Denied as no details have been provided.

**Method 1: Individual Review**

Click the Fund# to open the response form completed by the Fund Manager. The last field of this form (MSO Approved?) is only available to designated Expired Funds Reviewers. Change this status to Reviewed-Approved or Reviewed-Denied according to your review. If denied, please include details in the Additional Comments field of the form.
Method 2: **Bulk Review**

Export your list to excel for offline review. Once reviewed, and ready to log approvals, select the option to “Edit in grid view”. You may proceed to edit the grid as you would in Excel, including drag-and-drop changes.

Including drag-and-drop changes